Location of central respiratory chemoreceptors in the developing tadpole.
The location of central respiratory chemoreceptors in amphibian larvae may change as the central chemoreceptive function shifts from driving gill to driving lung ventilation during metamorphosis. We examined this possibility in the in vitro brain stem of the pre- and postmetamorphic Rana catesbeiana tadpole by microinjecting hypercapnic artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) while recording fictive lung ventilation. The rostral and caudal brain stem were separately explored systematically using injections of 11 nl of aCSF equilibrated with 100% CO2 that transiently acidified a 500-microm region, producing a maximum reduction in pH of 0.23 +/- 0.06 at the site of injection. In postmetamorphic tadpoles, chemoreceptive sites were concentrated in the rostral compared with the caudal brain stem. No such segregation was observed in the premetamorphic tadpole. We conclude that, as in lung rhythmogenic function, respiratory chemosensitivity emerges rostrally in the amphibian brain stem during development.